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less than a fifteen minute drive northeast of carthage illinois
a sign announces webster population 46 A boarded up store a
tiny cafe and a small white church with a bell tower mark the spot
situated in a wide bend of crooked creek webster received its
name in 1847 less than a year after the departure of latter day saint
settlers who had founded the town as ramus in 1840 and who
renamed it macedonia in 1843 in 1845 it was reputed to be the third
largest town in hancock county and its population peaked at
somewhere between five and six hundred before the macedonian
saints left in the spring of 1846 macedonia like other rural mormon
settlements in hancock county was a casualty of the mormon
conflict centered in nauvoo the renaming of the town for the
prominent american statesman daniel webster was surely an
attempt to forge a new identity and forget the past 1
historical treatment of the events leading up to the expulsion
of the saints in 1846 has focused on nauvoo and the church leadership there scholars have argued that the insularity of nauvoo was
a key factor in generating regional hostility towards the church
unwilling to integrate politically or economically the saints prepolitical monolith that aroused hostility 2
theopolitical
sented a theo
the smaller settlements in hancock county however presumcormons and their neighbors
ably offered more opportunities for mormons
to deal with one another such was the case with macedonia and its
neighbor fountain green ordinary interaction between residents of
susan sessions rugh is a phd candidate at the university of chicago in american
history the author wishes to thank kathleen N conzen professor at the university
of chicago and christopher P thale fellow student for their comments and
eugene H perkins for sharing family records
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these towns which were only two miles apart engendered acquaintances friendships and even kinship ties that may have mitigated
impulses toward aggression 3 until we understand the ties between
mormons and the old settlers we cannot fully understand the
rural cormons
mormons and their expulsion in 1846
persecution of the cormons

settlement of the crooked creek area
the triangular illinois military tract bounded by the mississippi river on the west and the illinois river on the east was set aside
as bounty lands for veterans of the war of 1812 because the federal
lands were not available for sale until the mid 1830s squatting was
common and title was uncertain 4 by 1826 when ute perkins a
revolutionary war veteran from tennessee settled his family along
crooked creek the indians were not much of a threat ute and his
wife sarah were nearly seventy years old and with their grown
children and grandchildren the family was a large clan 5 the perkins
were soon joined by other families from kentucky where they
farmed became known as perkins settlement shortly thereafter a
group of catholic families migrated from hardin county kentucky
among them were mordecai lincoln uncle to the future president
and his son also named abraham 6
settlement of the southern portion of what became fountain
green township by families from the south was augmented by an
inal
infl
influx
ux of yankees who settled the northern portion in 1831 jabez
and sophia beebe arrived from western new york with two young
jabens sister eunice her
jabezs
children they were joined a year later by
byjabezs
husband stephen ferris and their six children seizing the entrepreneurial opportunities offered by the frontier beebe and ferris
founded the town of fountain green in 1835 in the mid 1830s they
Pennsyl
pennsylvanias
were joined by families from pennsylvanian
vanias cumberland valley
who brought a wheat growing tradition into the township the
pennsylvanians
pennsylvanias
ians were scotch irish with names like geddes
Pennsylvan
mcconnell and walker thus families from the south the northeast
and the mid atlantic regions founded the rural farming community
in the township on the eastern edge of hancock county 7
the families created community institutions as the townships
population grew school lessons were taught in log cabin homes
until a proper schoolhouse was built in fountain green new york
yankee martin hopkins opened a store after his arrival in 1836 and
the next year stephen tyler joined him to establish the firm of
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hopkins and tyler the firm sold supplies to farm families in
exchange for produce such as grain or pork which was hauled overland to warsaw on the mississippi andshipped
and shipped down to st louis 8
with the rudiments of a commercial network in place the
settlers hastened to formally establish churches for worship on the
frontier in 1838 mordecai lincoln and his son abraham helped build
the small chapel of st simon the apostle located east of perkins
settlement the catholic congregation of about thirty families one
of three on the western illinois frontier was attended by priests
assigned by the diocese in st louis pennsylvanians
pennsylvanias
ians thomas geddes
Pennsylvan
and james mcconnell founded a presbyterian church in fountain
green in november 1840 the church attracted scotch irish from
new york and the upland south who augmented the core of families
who had migrated from pennsylvania 9
Presbyte rians the latter day
along with the catholics and presbyterians
saints became a part of the religious community along crooked
creek founding settler ute perkins and some of his family
were baptized in april 1839 by joel hills johnson who lived in
nearby carthage born in massachusetts in 1802 johnson was raised
on the frontier of western new york in 1826 joel married anna
pixley johnson and by 1831 he and anna had moved to amherst
ohio where he pursued his trade of shingle cutter there two
mormon elders preached the gospel to him and johnson was
baptized in june 1831 not long afterward he journeyed to new
york to preach the gospel to his family who joined him when he
moved to kirtland 10
when the body of the saints moved from kirtland to missouri
in 1838 joel was entrusted with the care of those too ill to make the
journey he spent the winter of 1838 39 in springfield illinois
presiding over the detachment of the sick As he recalled in his
memoirs on onjanuary
january 81839 the lord showed me by revelation that
1I must immediately go to carthage in hancock county
johnson
rented a vacant storehouse in carthage for his family where the
couples fifth child was born in early march johnson commenced
preaching in the area and rooted out much of the prejudice existing
in the minds of the people in reference to the difficulties at far west
missouri and gained many warm friends to the saints in and about
the vicinity of carthage 12
among them were members of the perkins family johnson
organized the embryonic group of saints into the crooked creek
branch on april 17 1839 13 in late june joseph smith visited the
1112
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perkins home and the next day he spoke with considerable liberty
to a large congregation 14 in mid february 1840 the johnsons
moved from carthage to the west branch of crooked creek where
joel had purchased a sawmill and piece of land he reported in the
Sea
in march 1840 that he and two other elders had
seasonsin
sonsin
times and seasons
baptized about twenty persons and that the branch numberedabout
numbered about
fifty members 15 he recalled in his reminiscences that he labored
during the spring and summer for the support of my family and
preached on the sabbath to the brethren 16 on july 9 1840 the
branch was enlarged to the status of a stake organized near
johnsons sawmill johnson was made stake president and ebenezer
page was chosen as bishop with elijah B gaylord and william G
perkins as counselors twelve men were selected to sit on the stake
high council casting lots to devise a ranking of seniority 17
one of the stakes first efforts was to create a town for its
members after investigating the surrounding areas a high council
committee purchased land from ute perkins two of his sons and
william miller for what became the town of ramus the perkins
were to be paid 9 per acre for 285 acres and town lots were to be
sold for 25 each 18 ramus was surveyed into twenty four blocks of
four lots each by old citizen william donoho and mormon william
perkins in august the street names were traditional for american
towns first through fourth streets running east to west and
crosswise oak elm ash and cherry streets in november tax title
to an additional quarter section of land was purchased from dr john
charles of carthage for 300 199
stake president johnson promoted the expanding town in a
letter to the times and seasons in november 1840 declaring that
ramus was in the midst of a beautiful and fertile country and that
agricultural or town land could be purchased on very reasonable
terms johnson noted that already quite a number of buildings
mechanical shops &c
ac have been erected and many more in
progress saw and gristmills
grist mills were situated nearby and more sites
were available on the many streams for those who preferred to
farm johnson boasted that the soil was rich and productive the
location was also propitious for saints migrating to illinois from the
east just fifty miles west of
ofbeardstown
Beards town on the road from springfield
beardstown
to nauvoo johnsons letter must have drawn a positive response
because the following february an addition was made to ramus of
nine full blocks and nine half blocks with the new streets being
named maple and sumac 2021
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latter day saints bought their lands from the bishop of the
stake who in turn paid the perkins for the property as he received
funds from the settlers thebishop
the bishop was authorized to take payment
in the form of property of such as had no cash but he was not
allowed to transfer lots without the notes being paid up 21 by april
1841 the stake clerk
reported that the bishop had sold seventy five
clerkreported
lots and had received only 501.48
1885.56
50148 with 188556
188556 still due to the
church notwithstanding the shortage of payments injure
in june the stake
injune
appropriated 500 of its fund to build a schoolhouse the proposed
building was not large enough and three weeks later a request was
made for an addition to the building in november the final moneys
for the building were raised by subscription 22
reading of this prosperous country town on the illinois
frontier one wonders about the inhabitants of Ramus
Macedonia
ramusmacedonia
who lived there and from where had they come why did they go
instead of to nauvoo how did they make a living
to macedonia
macedoniainstead
how many of them were local residents converted byjoeljohnson
and how many had emigrated to crooked creek from missouri
the primary source of information about the residents is a list
of branch members dating from before the spring of 1842 2321 there
are 426 persons on the list 208 men and 218 women the list
apparently includes only church members of record that is
baptized members over the age of eight so with the addition of
small children the branch must have numbered five hundred and
possibly nearly six hundred people as at least one account claims 24
not surprisingly the perkins and johnson families were the
backbone of the branch members of the perkins family were
already spread out on the crooked creek lands before the saints
entered the county and joel johnsons mother and seven of his
siblings joined him in ramus 25 most of Mace
macedonian
macedonias
donias saints had
joined the church in ohio and had migrated from missouri other
latter day saint settlers were predominantly from new england and
new york with a minority from the southern states another group
of settlers were latter day saint immigrants from britain who had
spilled over from nauvoo to settle in macedonia they were less apt
to farm and their reminiscences reflect a lonelier existence than that
of the larger families enmeshed in kinship networks of political
21
cormons
influence religious status and economic power 26
when the mormons
came some local settlers converted among them were william
miller and william wightman who were selling land in the area as
early as the mid 1830s many branch members had surnames common
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to the area duff eaton
baton mcconnell saylors shipley walker white
and yager these family names reflect conversions among old
settlers who were from the south new england and pennsylvania 27
the group of three hundred latter day saints who suddenly
settled in fountain green township in 1839 and 1840 doubled in
size by 1842 the forty three inhabitants of the little town of fountain
green must have felt overwhelmed by the large number of new
residents in the township the religious refugees might have also
been seen as an economic boon by the residents of frontier fountain
green by 1845 the number of macedonians
Macedon ians had decreased to 380
of course the townspeople were only a fraction of the populace of
the larger township 28
macedonia was predominantly an agricultural community
with its town businesses servicing the local farm economy many of
the residents practiced trades and macedonia had its share of
millers blacksmiths tailors and shopkeepers presumably many
saints settled there on farms but because land titles were held
through the church corporation there is scant record of mormon
land ownership in county records 29 the inventory of francis
beckstead who died in the spring of 1842 portrays what may have
been a typical farm household beckstead owned a modest amount
hei fers a bull and several head
of livestock with two steers three helfers
of sheep he left behind a horse and mare complete with saddle and
corn hog agricultural economy he owned
bridle typical of the com
com oats potatoes and wool
about a dozen hogs the quantity of corn
show a productive year his wife catherine probably cared for the
half dozen geese eighteen chickens and five cows with their new
calves with the spinning wheel she would have spun wool into
yarn and with the gun francis would have hunted wild game to
supplement the family diet household furniture and farm equip
ment including a wagon harrow and plow brought the estates
value to 322 the value of the estate was offset by debts probably
34.50
incurred to set up the farm beckstead owed 3450
3450 worth of notes
Beckst eads farm
to fellow saints and 40 to storekeepers in warsaw becksteads
household reflects how most mormon farmers made a living which
was probably not much different from how their non mormon
neighbors farmed nearby 300
the town known as ramus was formally incorporated by
action of the illinois legislature and named macedonia in march
1843 31 town government now supplemented the ecclesiastical
body of governance A seven member board of trustees assumed
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responsibility for keeping the streets clean licensing taverns and
keeping the peace the town was large enough to be divided
into four wards the trustees appointed officers including a constable assessor collector and treasurer 32 although the growth of
macedonia was hampered by the churchs
churche emphasis on gathering
to nauvoo the town did prosper 33 A visitor to macedonia in the
summer of 1843 praised the thriving agricultural town

ac
yards gardens barns &c
seemed well constructed neatly and tastefully arranged macedonia is
situated in the great bend of crooked creek surrounded with numerac 1I was informed the town had
ous mills and good farming lands &c
been laid out only about three years that the population is now near
500 and increasing rapidly
mechanics of most kinds seemed plenty
and busily employed every house seemed occupied A beautiful
square lay near the centre of town on which we were informed a
house for literary and religious purposes was to be erected 3431
the buildings which seemed mostly new

interaction between macedonia and fountain green
given the close proximity of macedonia to largely non
mormon fountain green how often did these two sets of townspeople have occasion to interact personally and what was the
nature of their interaction the inhabitants of the two towns were
tied by some kinship relations by commercial transactions and by
competing political interests
kinship ties were extremely important in a frontier setting
where families were dependent upon one another to raise cabins
plant and harvest the crops care for children and nurse the sick
several family relationships crossed community lines so many of
mormons and non cormons
mormons alike were
the crooked creek settlers cormons
from western new york that it is not surprising that some family
cormons
relationships existed for example the daughter of mormons
lucinda and frasier eaton from new york was married to early non
mormon settlerjary
settler jary white white and his brothers were active in the
mormon war of september 1846 so in this case family ties did not
lead to an avoidance of hostilities 3531
A better grasp of the tenor of these family relationships is found
in the case of martha mcconnell a twenty four year old pennsylvanian migrant to fountain green in a letter to her aunt in pennsylvania martha recounted her visit to macedonia in 1840 to help sew
burial clothing for the young child of her mormon uncle although
the family did not mention their religion to her she wrote how
strange 1I felt to be surrounded by such people she felt threatened
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not one could 1I speak my mind to at such a time 1I never was more
rejoiced than when 1I saw alex her brother coming for me as 1I was
really afraid of them beginning their mormon ceremony 1I could not
have seen them laying hands on the little boy praying for him when
he was at rest and kept quiet

cormons believed in baptism for the dead and
she remarked that mormons
misunderstanding the doctrine she seemed afraid that they would
perform their mormon ceremony on the helpless dead child
nells
neils
nelis
elPs
whose body she would have felt compelled to protect mcconnelps
McConn
mcconnells
McCon
cormons
Mormons even of her mormon kin she was
letter displays a fear of mormons
suspicious of their doctrine and disapproved of it for mcconnell
kin ties could not bridge the gap opened by religious differences
while there was cooperation among family members and aid in time
of need fear blocked understanding or respect 13I6
regarding commercial interaction between the two communities the records of hopkins and tyler the general store in fountain
green are helpful the residents of macedonia made frequent
purchases at this store ranging from whiskey and salt by the men
to yard goods and buttons by the women sometimes saints paid off
their accounts with cash other times with domestic products such
perkinss
as woven cloth andrew H perkins ute perkines
ss grandson and
Perkin
county commissioner stopped by occasionally for some tobacco
and no doubt to catch up on local doings the store ledger contains
accounts for lawyer almon W babbit missionary mathias cowley
scotsman james fife and even benjamin Fjohnson
ajohnson
fFJ
johnson
ohnson who perhaps
was after items he did not stock in his own store in macedonia ute
perkins stopped by four or five times a month maybe to pass the
time with old friends 37
these ledger accounts show that many saints shopped regularly in fountain green and that the proprietors were willing to trust
long term credit saints were good customers and made
them with longterm
a significant contribution to the prosperity of the firm it is difficult
to know if the commercial relationships went beyond mercantile
ries to a deeper level of friendship but clearly a measure of
pleasantries
pleasant
cormons to mingle with the stores
cordiality existed that allowed mormons
fountain green customers 388
beyond family relationships and economic connections a third
arena of interaction between the saints and their fountain green
neighbors was politics in contrast to the apparent cooperation that
existed in the commercial sphere at the store the political interaction
produced increasing alienation both fountain green and macedonia
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were situated within the thirty six square mile township designated
as the fountain green election precinct there were no other towns
in the precinct but the votes of rural farmers who were not residents
of either town would have been included voting probably took
place in fountain green an analysis of the political behavior of this
period shows that non mormon local leaders gained positions of
mormons
mons
Mor
county wide effort to eject the cormons
prominence in the countywide
precinct level voting statistics reveal a political split along religious
lines in fountain green township
from the time of the initial settlement of latter day saints in
hancock county there were opportunities for conflict an incident
in the 1840 election involved a prominent citizen of fountain green
martin hopkins coproprietor of the general store at a mass meeting
held at carthage in march 1840 hopkins was selected as the whig
19
under pressure
candidate for the office of state representative 39
from party leaders by july 22 he had withdrawn his candidacy and
was replaced by dr john F charles of carthage 40 county historian
thomas gregg could find no motive for this substitution other than
that the autocrat of nauvoo joseph smith signified that he would
not support mr hopkins 41 one does not have to guess how
ss townspeople felt about josephs control of the local
hopkings
hopkinss
Hopkin
political scene to add insult to local injury in the presidential
election that year the saints in nauvoo crossed out the name of
elector abraham lincoln whig justice of the peace in fountain
green not the abraham lincoln on several hundred ballots and
41
mormon
monnon
non sympathizer 42
substituted democrat james H ralston a mon
Coun tys old citizens banded together to form the
hancock countys
countes
anti mormon party in june 1841 determined not to let party
41
differences keep them from countering the mormon bloc vote 43
although no native sons were running for office it is revealing to
examine the 1841 election returns for the fountain green precinct
the balloting process was not secret and most likely was viva voce
41
44
a
in
bloc
pressure
adding to the
to vote
the precinct voted with
mormons for the congressional slot but for the anti mormon
the cormons
ticket in the races for school commissioner and county commissioner yet as table 1 shows the votes were close probably
indicating a voting population split along religious lines fountain
green precincts anti mormon victory for local offices was gained
by a slim margin similarly laharpe
laharve precinct to the north home to
mormons on the
a sizeable mormon population voted with the cormons
congressional candidate but against them for the local offices
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carthage the county seat with only a small mormon minority might
have seen a moderately partisan political contest for all offices that
election the mormon bloc vote determined the victors
selected precinct results
august 1841 election hancock county
fountain nauvoo laharpe
laharve carthage county
TABLE

political race

green

congress
james H ralston D
john T stuart W
school commissioner
richard wilton D
walter bagby
county commissioner

robert miller W
john T barnett

1

total

488

49
122

106
103

528
1213

55
53

9
486

127
48

121
123

831
847

62
45

9
492

121

164
57

898
782

42
64

16

48

mormon
non party candidate ddemocrat wohig
anti
antl mon
wwhig
source hancock county elections unofficial returns warsaw signal
august 4 1841 party affiliation from gregg history of
hancock
hancoch county 276 77
ofhancock
tables I1 and 2 provide precinct level voting figures for selected precincts only

tile
tiie
tlle county
the

totals include precincts not displayed here

an event

in macedonia late in 1841 may have caused the

citizens of fountain green some concern about their nearby
neighbors at a meeting of the stake high council on november 4
1841 a dispute arose over the procedures for collecting payment for
lots the dispute degenerated into a heated argument the next day
word was received that four of the disputants had been jailed in a
nearby county on charges of stealing 45 in a spontaneous reaction
the macedonians
Macedon ians gathered in a town meeting to take measures to
restrain and find out if there be any among us all dishonest persons
thieves roges etc 46 church authorities in nauvoo acted quickly to
expel the accused offenders from the church joseph smith and the
quorum of the twelve in nauvoo issued epistles that condemned
stealing and disowned any saints who were guilty of such crimes
they also repudiated any notion that the church condoned stealing 47 three days later church leaders journeyed to macedonia to
patch the rift in the stake leadership their solution was to dissolve
the stake because some had come so disaffected towards the
remainder there seemed no possible chance of a union if no officers
not strife for office etc like a pebble dropped in a pond such
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internal
intemal dissensions spread in widening rings to affect the reputation
intimal
cormons in the county 4818
of mormons
their reputation was further sullied in the summer of 1842 by
john C bennetts accusations of polygamy which appeared in the
sangamon
sangamo journal and were reprinted in the anti mormon warsaw
sangamojoumal
signal it is not clear if the townspeople of fountain green were
49the
aware of the practice of polygamy in nearby macedonia 49
the
Presbyte rians and catholics in fountain green would have been
presbyterians
shocked and dismayed to discover such behavior in their midst
bennetts expose was crucial in the anti mormon campaign and
gregg remembers that the letters were widely read and commented
on 50 the accusations must have galvanized the coalition of whig
and democrat interests that formed an anti mormon ticket 51 yet
because of mormon bloc voting the anti mormon interests were
again thwarted in 1842
1150

TABLE 2 selected precinct results
august 1842 election hancock county

political

race

senate
william roosevelt D
jacob C davis D

fountain nauvoo laharpe
laharve carthage county
green
total
72
61

2
433

76
86

105
78

620
1530

66
70
65
60

3
2

30

446
454

95
87

119
94
93
51

502
546
1603
1459

sheriff
stephen tyler D
william backenstos D

89

2

61

447

89
85

171
61

789
1493

commissioner
john J brent W
john T barnert
barnett D

69
63

0

30
90

131

567
1540

representative
wesley williams W
edson whitney W

thomas H owen D
william smith D

55

456
1

84

1

anti mormon party candidate
source official returns warsaw signal august 131842
13 1842

cormons had their way in every race giving
1841 the mormons
just as in 1841
democratic candidates the victory they sought the vote in fountain
green precinct was nearly evenly split with the anti mormon
candidates having a slight edge the only exception was a larger
lead for local son stephen tyler owner of the general store the saints
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patronized given the growing size of macedonia the vote shows
significant support for the anti mormon ticket probably nearly all
voters in the precinct who were not mormon voted the whig
democrat coalition against the saints by contrast laharpe
laharve precinct
mormons
Mormons except again in the case of tyler the
voted with the cormons
voting in carthage was more clearly anti mormon only in the race
mormons for william backenstos
for sheriff did they vote with the cormons
the large number of nauvoo voters were responsible for the
massive defeat of tyler by democrat backenstos the unmistakable
conclusion from electoral analysis was the invincible power of
mormon bloc voting anchored by the lopsided races in nauvoo 5212
the next election in 1843 was complicated by events in june
when joseph smith was arrested in dixon on extradition charges
related to the attempted murder of governor lilburn W boggs of
missouri joseph smith promised whig lawyer cyrus walker
of macomb his vote in return for freeing him from the grasp of
the deputies walker believed president smith had promised
him the coveted mormon vote with the whig party thus brought
into the arena both walker and democratic candidate joseph P
hoge visited nauvoo to campaign the day before the election
hyrum smith urged the saints to vote for democrat hoge without
specifically repudiating walker joseph smith told the crowd that
hyrum had a testimony of hoge and that he had never known
hyrum to have received a false revelation the saints caught on and
hoge carried the county by over 1300 votes 5313 these events
overshadowed the local race for county commissioner andrew H
perkins from macedonia was the mormon candidate and he
received 1641 votes compared to 530 for carthage tavern keeper
artois hamilton 5451
historians have marked joseph smiths escape and the subsequent election maneuvering as a turning point in relations between
mormons
cormons and old citizens 55 citizens of the county were outraged by
what they saw as the manipulation of the mormon vote with
virtually no opportunity to wield political power within the two
party system citizens revived the anti mormon party in carthage in
early september not surprisingly democrat stephen H tyler was
on the newly formed correspondence committee representing
whig thomas geddes cofounder of the
fountain green so was whig
presbyterian church in fountain green and commander of the 87th
illinois militia 56 local interests had been thwarted by the force of the
larger mormon voting population the men of prominence in
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fountain green must have felt frustrated about being blocked from
political advancement by the mormon voting population a situation
that may have exacerbated their distrust of their mormon neighbors
in nearby macedonia

the campaign to expel the latter day saints
in june 1844 the two
by the time tensions escalated in nauvoo injune
injure
communities along crooked creek were completely polarized the
events of that
thatjune
june are common historical knowledge the publication of the expositor in nauvoo by dissenters from the church on
mayorjoseph
joseph smith
june 7 its immediate destruction at the order of mayor
Mayo rJoseph
and the nauvoo city council and the arrest of joseph and hyrum
smith on charges of riot 5717 old citizens of hancock county immediately met in carthage on june 13 to draft resolutions in response to
the destruction of the press three men from fountain green were
active in carrying out the purposes of the meeting among them
stephen H tyler the group designated places of encampment
to arm and equip ourselves fountain green was not among them
but nearby laharpe
laharve and carthage were probably fountain green
was thought to be too close to the large latter day saint population

in macedonia 58
ironically the latter day saints were responding to the F
expositorincident
tor incident in a similar manner delegates were appointed to travel
to each precinct to lay a true statement of facts before the public 5919
the macedonia companies of the nauvoo legion were called in to
defend nauvoo benjamin F johnson remembered that to avoid
attack the men traveled all night across the prairie through mud
rain and darkness terrible to those who were there because of the
heavy rains they had to make their way across twenty miles of
160
many of the men did not have
prairie half a leg deep in water 60
shoes but some were armed
according to a report given to joseph smith by commanding
officer uriah yager the company miraculously passed through an
aljoseph retold it the
asjoseph
attack by a mob five miles out of macedonia As joseph
company from macedonia opened fire about ten feet apart and
marched past them within rifle shot while the mob fired several
guns at them the balls whizzing past their heads when they arrived
safely at daybreak joseph directed the legions quartermaster to
issue shoes to those who had walked barefoot he was glad to see
them and to hear that you were all alive in the midst of the raggings
ragings
260
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of an infatuated and blood thirsty mob he advised them to retreat
to nauvoo if attacked by a superior force but never give up your
arms but die first the men from macedonia rested a few days
before they were sent home to keep up a guard there 61
in nearby fountain green martha mcconnell walker de
ascribed
scribed in a letter written june 18 how the local populace wanted
the governor to give orders to arrest joseph smith
and if he dont give them leave they are determined to take the law
into their own hands and bring them justice or clear them out which
would be better and now the drums are beating on every side guns
firing and alan her husband and brother A have just left this day with
provisions ammunition and all for carthage they are to try which
mormons are the strongest
them or the cormons

martha was left alone sitting here with my babe in my lap and not
a creature only a mormon family nearer than a mile she planned
shome in town where some men were
parents home
to leave soon for her parentshome
parent
cormons in ramus
on guard because 1 I think we are not safe as the mormons
macedonia have refused to go and may do some mischief 62
seventeen hundred men were encamped around carthage
members of militia companies from all around the county and a few
neighboring counties 63 the men from fountain green were commanded by thomas geddes who later recalled the events leading
up to the murder of the prophet and his brother
while the smiths were in jail I1 went to the jail in company with
gov ford and there we conversed with them for some time the
burden of smiths talk being that they were only acting in self defense
and only wanted to be let alone after leaving the jail and while
returning from it the governor and 1I had still further conversation
about the subject matter after some time the governor exclaimed 0
cormons out yet 1I then
its all nonsense you will have to drive these mormons
said if we undertake that governor when the proper time comes
will you interfere no 1I will not said he then after a pause adding
until you are through 64

this statement by geddes is as close as the historical record comes
to revealing governor fords motives in a fatal move ford
disbanded the militia at about five oclock in the afternoon on
gaddess
saturday geddess
Ged
dess men then headed east across the prairie toward
fountain green the governor struck out for nauvoo with a small
61
guard company to admonish the saints to surrender their arms 65
the
carthage grays were left to guard the jail but it was understood that
they were guards that did not guard 66 the mob from the warsaw
militia who attacked the jail had no trouble in shooting joseph and
151
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hyrum smith fearing mormon retaliation for the murders residents
of carthage hastily left town 67
when the saints in macedonia learned of the death of the
prophets one witness remembered the people wept aloud one
could hear their sobs and crying from every quarter they felt as
though the hosts of hell were let loose to do their murderers work
of extermination 68 while the saints in macedonia mourned the
residents of fountain green prepared to defend themselves from
expected mormon revenge martha walkers interrupted letter picks
again july 1 with a reaction to the deaths of the mormon leaders
up againjuly
you will hear of the death of the prophet and his brother before this
reaches you much as 1I thought before that he ought to be killed when
it was done I1 felt that it was wrong at least the time and manner it was
done appeared barbarous our men were discharged that evening but
were not home till they were killed they were shot at five oclock
the word come to the green none went to bed that night there they
lay on the floor on their guns our menloaded
men loaded theirs and set them in
reach you may guess there was two eyes unclosed that night

her words convey the suspense and terror of the situation once
held politically hostage residents now feared that their lives were
in danger from mormon neighbors two miles away in macedonia
martha assured her aunt they were prepared to defend themselves
with a cannon in the green and ammunition plenty 69
because of intervention by state authorities and by latter day
saint leaders hostilities were avoided in the aftermath of the
murders martha felt calm and resigned to the will of an all wise
providence he will order all for the best 70 fountain green
recovered enough to celebrate july fourth with a double wedding
of two daughters of jabez beebe 71 several weeks after the assassin
assassi
nation governor thomas ford cautioned county residents that
mormons in lima and macedonia had been warned to
although cormons
leave they had a right to remain and enjoy their property 72
the august 1844 elections were somber given the events and
uncertainties of the summer the county vote true to the earlier
election pattern reflected the predominant mormon population and
the bloc voting practices of the saints with the election of george
coulson who joined mormon andrew perkins two of the three
county commissioners were mormon the third john barnett was
mormons
a resident of nauvoo and sympathetic to the cormons
Mor
mons 73 precinct
results show that fountain green was still fairly evenly split between
the mormon and the anti mormon vote just over one hundred
1170

1172
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persons voted for the anti mormon candidate for county commissioner and coulson got eighty of the fountain green precinct votes
the spread was similar in the other races the old settlers retained
an edge over the macedonia voters 7471
the rationale behind local voting behavior is partially explained in a statement signed by county democrats among them
eleven men from fountain green addressed to fellow democrats
in illinois its purpose was to refute the popular notion that only
mormons in the county they declared that
whigs were opposing cormons
party considerations have had nothing to do with the actions of the
mormons was simply in
old citizens and that the opposition to the cormons
the necessary defence of their own constitutional rights and without
which opposition and defence the people of hancock would be unworthy off
of the name of american citizens 75 patriotism and adher
abher
ence to constitutional ideals and not partisan politics were the stated
motivation of democratic opposition to mormonism in the county
mormons by fountain green townthe earlier resistance to cormons
ship residents was led by community leaders from new york and
pennsylvania the democrat document the first public statement by
north south
old settlers from kentucky and tennessee suggests a northsouth
coalition of interests in the township in the campaign to remove the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons most of the fountain green signers were former southfan ns adjacent to macedonia of all local
erners who owned farms
residents they probably felt most keenly that their property was
mormons
Mor
mons 76 we can only speculate that
threatened by the nearby cormons
mormons as neighbors and relatives had kept them
loyalty to the cormons
from actively participating earlier in the anti mormon effort
joseph smith
at the may 1845 trial of the accused murderers ofofjoseph
public attention focused on the courtroom not on hostilities outside
the foreman of the jury was jabez beebe cofounder of fountain
green and early settler 77 the cormons
mormons won the august 1845
elections handily with nearly two thousand voters in nauvoo alone
cormons had apparently given up on the electoral process
anti mormons
they did not even try to oppose the mormon slate 78 78then
then when
cormons electedjacob
elected jacob
sheriff deming died of fever in september mormons
backenstos to replace him 7971
stung again by the bloc voting anti mormon forces in the
county turned to illegal means to reclaim the county from the mor
mons this time in a vigilante campaign against outlying mormon
settlements they succeeded in accomplishing their aims the
conflict in the countryside became the turning point in the struggle
1175
2175
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mormons
Mormons the attack started near green plains southeast
to oust the cormons
of warsaw the anti mormon stronghold while the local citizens
held an anti mormon meeting at the schoolhouse they heard shots
outside they presumed the shots to be an attack on them and in
mormons at Mor
morleys
leys
retaliation they set fire to the cabins of cormons
morless
settlement nearby before they were finished the whole village
over one hundred houses lay in ashes although the inhabitants of
the cabins had received prior warning the destruction was still
mormons
mo
amons
rmons had found a winning strategy
antl cormons
anti
devastating the antimo
because the rural mormon towns were vulnerable to attack in a way
that nauvoo was not 80
Mor leys settlement the residents
frightened by the burning ofmorleys
morless
of macedonia prepared to defend themselves thomas callister a
british convert who arrived in macedonia in spring 1842 kept a day
by day account of events in september 1845 his eyewitness reports
reflect their fears news of the wolf hunt arrived in macedonia on
september 5 and on the next day the brethren met to consult what
was best to be done for the mob was burning houses in the other
branches turning sick women and child out to doors in a most
shameful manner they decided to post a guard at night when
word came the next day to organize their company of the nauvoo
legion callister was chosen for first guard duty he was out on
guard at night on september 10 when news came that the mob was
ragging and burning houses in all directions 81 in a september 11
rageing
letter to all the outlying settlements latter day saint leader brigham
young advised them to give them the cold lead or obey the sheriffs
counsel if they were disturbed by mobs he directed them to
1182
2182
82
are
you
you
where
evacuate if necessary but planned to sustain
mob meeting in
on september 13 callister secretly attended a mobs
nearby mcdonough county realizing that they were all very hard
agins our people he returned to guard duty and at 10 PM on
september 14 all the men meet at bp bishop perkins and
continued to stay to gather all night and be ready in the case of an
81
sicl
atack hicl
sic 85
sic85
the shooting of anti mormon franklin worrell of the carthage
grays by sheriff backenstos on september 16 intensified the hostility
cormons
Mormons 84 the warsaw signal announced the murder
against the mormons
of worrell with a blazing headline call to arms the story warned
that there is no longer peace for hancock blood will and must flow
if necessary to rid the county of the cursed authors of our troubles 118585
the men of fountain green rallied to editor thomas sharps call to
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on september 20

callister infiltrated a gathering at fountain
green 1 I whent and fount about 50 men arnold
machery
maclery
mormons out with some difficulty
swery ing he would drive the cormons
swerking
swerying
1I got home unhurt 86 saying there was some little stir about our
borders and the mob are training today at fountain green on
september 22 bishop william G perkins hastily penned a request
to brigham young for fifty to one hundred troops to arrive by
evening by midnight the next night the posse arrived from nauvoo
fewer than half the amount requested 87 to defuse the situation
governor ford appointed john J hardin to take military control of
the area at the end of september the vigilantes dispersed 88
there had been some anxious moments and saber rattling but
no one attacked macedonia perhaps the town was seen as too
formidable in size for their smaller fountain green force or maybe
cooler heads prevailed at fountain green those who may have
realized that the communal ties made the violence pointless
but the september hostilities sent a clear message to both sides
estimates vary but anywhere from 150 to 200 latter day saint homes
81
had been burned and several men had been killed 89
both sides
realized that decisive action was required citizens from several
nearby counties converged in carthage on october 1 to demand
mormon removal brigham young warned by stephen A douglas
mormons could no longer be protected
and john J hardin that the cormons
because of the popular feeling against them pledged that the saints
10
would leave 90
latter day saint committees were appointed in the
outlying settlements to prepare for removal most of macedonian
Mace donias
macedonias
saints left to join the main exodus from nauvoo in early spring 1846 9111
by april 1846 macedonia a once thriving agricultural town
was described in the hancock eagle as the deserted village
it
mormon
monnon
owes its existence to that trait in the mon
non character which
enables them to concentrate their energies and form communities
of their own in a locality of this kind they mingle but little with the
world and gain an humble subsistence by cultivating small tracts of
land such were the people of macedonia 9291
in a certain sense the hancock eagle was right although just
a few miles from fountain green the small town of macedonia was
insulated from the wider hancock county community in much the
same way that nauvoo was however social integration did make
a difference the inhabitants of the two towns were related to each
other they traded at the same store and they participated together
in the functions of local government they fought their battles on
arms
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political turf at the ballot box and in countywide
county wide organizations at
a turning point in 1843 when the citizens of fountain green began
to feel that mormon political control menaced republican ideals
community leaders became active in organizing for the intimidation
cormons from the county yet in spite of their
and removal of the mormons
fears and animosities they confined their efforts to legitimate
political processes and stopped short of the violence that occurred
in other rural areas in the county
in early 1846 macedonian saints moved en masse with the
general latter day saint exodus across iowa they retained their
branch organization while in winter quarters nebraska but
migrations to utah dispersed the macedonian camp in an ironic
sequel george washingtonjohnson
washington johnson who had left macedonia when
he was a young man of twenty three was called by brigham young
in the summer of 1859 to pioneer on uintah springs in sanpete
county utah perhaps in hopes of re
recreating the verdant illinois
creating
town of distant memory johnson named his new settlement

fountain green

93

NOTES
ithe origin of the name macedonia is isuncertain
uncertain but macedon new york
the

was partitioned from palmyra joseph smiths home in 1823 see john H french
ed historical and statistical gazetteer of new york state syracuse NY
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illinois 13tb
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generalassembly
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nauvoo years studies in
and annette P hampshire mormonism in conflict the
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for refuge the
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15times
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historical department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake
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archives july 9915233118408
city hereafter cited as LDS church archivesjuly
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1840 14 and HC
macedonia branch minute book november 15
477
5477
15184014
hc5
20
1840 222 23 and hancock county
times and seasons 2 november 15
151840
plat book 45 46 the lots in ramus were the same size as those in nauvoo the
streets were similarly three rods wide the center block was reserved for public
buildings flanders nauvoo 138
21
macedonia branch minute book july 29 1840 13
22
macedonia branch minute book may 15june
15 june 12july
12july31184117
311841 17 18 for
the subscription see macedonia illinois minutes in the joseph ellis johnson
papers university of utah library salt lake city 1I thankjean
thank jean bickmore white for
calling this source to my attention
13
23
macedonia branch minute book 65 71 nd the dating of the list is
uncertain but it includes the name of francis beckstead who died in april 1842
see hancock county will book A 1833 43 382
21
24
an indication of the omission of small children is derived from the fact that
children bom to the perkins for whom genealogical information is available after
1836 are not on the list because ages are not listed it is impossible to calculate the
number of children under eight A rough guess suggests that at least an additional
seventy five children are not listed genealogical records of perkins family supplied
by eugene H perkins copies in possession of the author the six hundred figure
is from scofield history ofhancock
hancock county 21077 compared to the county as a
of hancoch
whole using the 1840 federal census the gender ratio differs significantly the
county population was 47 percent female while that ofmacedonia was 52 percent
25
21
there were twenty four persons with the surname perkins and nineteen
surname johnson together these two families made up 10 percent
persons with the surnamejohnson
of the branch population if one includes in laws to johnsons
thejohnsons
the
and the perkins
ofjoels brothers
the total belonging to these two families rises significantly two ofjoels
benjamin franklin and joseph ellis served as town trustees his sisters also lived
in macedonia julia married almon W babbitt a latter day saint lawyer who was
elected to the illinois legislature in 1843 almera became a plural wife of joseph
maryjohnson
smith and mary
johnson and her husband george wilson also lived in macedonia
an adopted sister orphan mary hale later became the plural wife of benjamin
delcena johnson sherman was widowed with six children and the church built
ofjoel
joei
the johnson
her a house in town information about th
eJohnson family comes from life ofjoel
19

H

johnson
26

macedonianslife
life
ilfe
ians
lansslife
Macedonian
the assessment of regional origin is based on a sample ofmacedonians
Macedon

sketches found in andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia
anent
esshom pioneers andprom
vois sait
andrewjenson
andesshom
jenson 1908 and
salt lake city andrew
and prominent
3kvols
inent
saltlake
3 vols
men of utah for the experiences of two british immigrants see thomas callister
autobiographical notes and robert crookston autobiography of robert
crookston senior LDS church archives callister a tailor from the isle of mann
disliked farming and was very lonely in macedonia crookston arrived from
scotland with his parents and escaped destitution by mining coal from a bed he
discovered east of town
see original entries land office records quincy illinois state archives
springfield illinois and the 1840 federal census
28 2817ifty
fifty two mormon household heads on the branch list can be located in the
1840 census their households totalled three hundred persons unfortunately the
manuscript copy of the 1845 illinois state census for hancock county has not
survived the 1845 census figures are cited in thomas greggs newspaper
hamilton representative july 17 1858 if greggs figures are accurate in 1845
laharpe
laharve numbered 327 and carthage 281 persons
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only a handful of mormon names can be located in the county deed
records among them are john quayle and mathias cowley who jointly owned a
parcel on section 311 franklin taylor on section 30 and the aforementioned miller
perkins and
andwightman
wightman parcels ofland hancock county deeds book K 170 and
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scattered throughout the stores ledgers and day books these accounts are
representative samplings of the latter day saint dealings at the store for these
specific accounts see ledger B 1843 455 25 28
53 274 and daybook B 1838
2853274
40 259 records ofc
of C C tyler illinois state historical library springfield illinois
ofa
microfilm copy at regenstein library university of chicago chicago illinois
perkins maintained friendships after becoming a latter day saint but when he died
early in the spring of 1844 a primary social tie between macedonia and fountain
green snapped ute perkines
perkinss
ss will was probated on april 19 1844 hancock
Perkin
1844 451
county probate record C 1844451
45 2 21
38
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3B
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551
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